List of Documents to be submitted in Two Photocopies Sets (Self Attested) in the same serial as mentioned below along with the Original Set.

1. Printout of Registration Form of Faculty of Medical Sciences, University of Delhi for (MBBS) Course-2020.
2. Allotment Letter issued by MCC for 85% Delhi Quota or 15 % All India Quota.
3. Provisional Admission Registration cum fees slip.
4. NEET-2020 Examination Roll No & Admit Card.
5. NEET-2020 Result (Score Card).
6. Latest Certificate from Principal of the School on prescribed proforma available at faculty website www.fmsc.ac.in (For 85% Delhi Quota).
7. Matriculation or equivalent certificate showing date of birth.
8. 11th & (10+2) Class Mark Sheet.
9. Certificate of having passed 12th Class Examination.
10. Character Certificate prescribed by CBSE issued by the Principle of School last attended or from any Gazetted Officer.
11. Schedule Caste/Schedule Tribe certificate as described in clause 3A of Prospectus, if applicable (Two (02) Copies)
12. Father’s SC/ST Certificate.
13. Persons with Disabilities (PWD) Certificate as prescribed in clause 3C of Prospectus, if applicable.
14. Entitlement Certificate for CWWAPP category as described in clause 3E of Prospectus, if applicable.
15. OBC certificate as described in clause 3B of Prospectus, if applicable. (Two (02) Copies)
16. Non-Creamy layer Certificate and OBC caste Certificate as per the central list for OBC’s. (The Non-Creamy Layer Certificate should be issued on or after 01.04.2020) (Two (02) Copies).
17. Father’s and Mother’s (If working) Income Certificate of OBC Candidates / Form-16.
18. Affidavit in stamp paper of Rs. 10/- if there is a gap of six months or more from the last college / school attended.
20. Two (02) Post-Card Size Colour Photographs mentioning Name and Date in the front side.
21. Copy of Address Proof/Aadhar Card.
22. Security Bond on stamp paper of Rs. 100/- (as prescribed proforma).
23. Anti Raging Affidavit (Both from the student and parent)(i.e submitted through online) website for submission affidavit are :- http://www.amanmovement.org/ https://antirragging.in/
24. Two (02) copies of SC/ST/OBC Certificate of student separately.

Date :-

(Signature of the Student)

Name of the student ____________________________
(In Block Letters)

Verified By :-